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Film formation by marine bacteria at a model fluid 
interface 
Vera ~ u t i c ' ~ * ,  Nadica lvoSeviC1, Vesna Svetlitiel, Richard A. ~ o n g ~ ,  Farooq ~ z a r n ~  
'center for Marine and Environmental Research, Ruder BoSkoviC Institute, POB 1016, 10 001 Zagreb, Croatia 
'Marine Biology Research Division, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California San Diego, La Jolla, 
California 92093-0202, USA 
ABSTRACT: We have characterized the nonspecific interactions in the initial attachment and film for- 
mation by marine bacteria at a dynamic fluid interface: seawater/dropping mercury electrode. Experi- 
mental evidence is presented that bacteria readily establish molecular contact with the metal substrate 
without mediation of a conditioning film. Prevalence of hydrophobic over electrostatic interactions and 
the possible importance of Ca2+ bridging could be inferred. The attachment of individual bacterial cells 
is faster than their transport from the aqueous medium, as is the case in the transport-controlled adsorp- 
tion of hiopolymers. The cell aggregates yield distinct electrical attachment signals, allowing a com- 
parison between cell-cell and cell-substrate affinities. The cell-cell interactions, as well as the inter- 
action of cell aggregates with negatively charged substrate, were greatly enhanced in seawater 
compared to pure NaCl solutions. The model experiments point out that marine bacteria should repre- 
sent a sign~flcant component of the initial fllm formed at freshly exposed surfaces in seawater. This was 
found to hold for bacterial strains whether they were initially isolated as attached or as free-livlng. 
KEY WORDS: Marine bacteria films . Bacterial attachment . Electrochemical detection of adhesion 
INTRODUCTION 
It has been generally accepted that the first step in 
the formation of a bacterial film on a clean surface is 
the adsorption of an organic layer onto the surface 
from the aqueous milieu. The adsorption of the organic 
layer, often referred to as a conditioning film, is fast 
(seconds) and it is often considered inevitable in the 
marine environment (Cooksey & Wigglesworth-Cook- 
sey 1995 and references therein). However, there is no 
conclusive evidence that microorganisms require a 
conditioned substratum to adsorb to a surface (Paul & 
Jeffrey 1985, Characklis & Marshal1 1990, Samuelsson 
& Kirchman 1990). 
The importance of bacterial films in the strength of 
particle aggregates was indicated by Muschenheim et 
al. (1987) and Vaque et al. (1990). More recently, John- 
son & Asetzu-Scott (1995) performed direct measure- 
ments of the forces that hold surfaces in molecular con- 
tact in seawater; their results showed that the 
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formation of bacterial films caused a marked increase 
in the adhesion forces between glass spheres. Such 
adhesion studies were mostly designed to follow the 
net effects of a permanent adhesion process at  a static 
interface (Cooksey & Wigglesworth-Cooksey 1995). 
Interfaces in the marine environment which exhibit a 
high tendency for accumulating bacteria are often 
fluid and flexible, such as air/water and gas bubbles 
(Blanchard 1983, Kjelleberg 1985), oil droplets, trans- 
parent organic particles (Alldredge et al. 1993, Long & 
Azam 1996) and fluid-surface-active aggregates (TutiC 
& Legovid 1987, 2uti6 & Tonlaic 1988). All these sur- 
faces have some degree of hydrophobicity, which 
should affect bacterial adhesion, even if the surface 
itself can be degraded by bacteria (Samuelsson & 
Kirchman 1990, Baldi et  al. 1999). The dropping mer- 
cury electrode (DME) (Adamson 1982), with its 
dynamic interface and pronounced hydrophobicity, 
can mimic the interfacial dynamics of natural fluid 
interfaces playing a role in the accumulation of bacte- 
ria and surface coagulation of oceanic organic matter 
(Johnson et al. 1986, 1994). 
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Our recent work on adhesion and film formation by 
marine nanoflagellates as model cells (ZutiC: & Tomaic 
1988, SvetlieiC: et al. 1997, Kovat et al. 1999) provides 
the experimental basis for studying the initial steps of 
bacterial attachment and film formation using electro- 
chemistry. Cell adhesion is detected by the extent of its 
molecular contact with the electrode yielding a direct 
electrical signal. With the electrochemical sensor 
immersed in seawater, the adhesion forces can be fine 
tuned (IvoSeviC & h t i 6  1998) by changing the surface 
charge and tension, with all other properties of the sys- 
tem remaining unchanged. Hence, it should be possi- 
ble, in principle, to study separately the interfacial 
interactions and properties responsible for adhesion 
and aggregation phenomena (Alldredge & Jackson 
1995) in the natural habitat. 
We sought to answer the following questions: Are 
different strains of marine bacteria capable of immedi- 
ate attachment to a freshly exposed surface? Is this 
attachment random and would it result in film forma- 
tion on a time scale in which surface-active biopoly- 
mers adsorb at the interface? We have included in our 
study bacterial strains originally isolated as free-living 
or attached to particles, since they might represent dif- 
ferent adaptive behaviors at interfaces. 
EXPERIMENTS 
Bacterial cultures. Several strains of marine bacteria 
were selected from a collection of isolates from the 
Southern California Bight: BF 2, BF 7 (Martinez et  al. 
1996) and S3 (Rehnstam et al. 1993). They are simple to 
grow in batch culture and can be easily separated from 
the organic-rich growth medium. The orange pig- 
mented BF 7 strain, isolated as free-living, belongs to 
the genus Cytophaga (L.  B. Fandino unpubl.). It is a 
short-rod with filaments and it is not flagellated or 
motile under our growth conditions. BF 2, 0.8 to 1.4 pm 
long, are motile, have long flagella and in a culture 
form large aggregates, which are easily disrupted by 
manual agitation. The yellow pigmented S3 is related 
to Cytophaga/Flavobacteria which occur in association 
with particles and have a surface-dependent gliding 
motility (DeLonq et al. 1993). The cells were 1.4 to 
4.0 pm long and 0.4 to 0.6 pm wide. In colonies they 
appear mucoid and in liquid medium exist as a mixture 
of single cells and stable aggregates (clumps of up to 
500 cells). A fourth bacterium, Acinetobactersp. RAG- 
1 (ATCC 31012), was obtained by courtesy of Dr 
Franco Baldi. 
The bacteria were grown as batch monocultures at 
24°C under shaking. The growth medium was a com- 
mercial Marine Broth (Difco), or ZoBell 2216E pre- 
pared with filtered seawater (0.22 pm Gelman filter). 
The bacteria were counted by epifluorescence micros- 
copy after staining with DAPI (4,6-diamidino-2-phen- 
ylindole; Porter & Feig 1980). 
The cultures were harvested after 24 h growth at the 
beginning of the stationary phase, by centrifugation 
(5000 X g; 10 min), the supernatant was decanted, and 
the pellet was washed with filtered seawater (0.2 pm). 
The pellets were resuspended in filtered seawater and 
centrifuged again. This procedure was repeated 3 
times to remove traces of the growth medium. The 
cleanup was controlled polarographically by measur- 
ing the supernatant surface activity until it had 
decreased to that of seawater. The pellets were then 
resuspended in filtered seawater at cell densities of 
5 X 10' to 5 X 10" m1 -'. The suspension was vortexed 
and aliquots were added directly to the electrochemi- 
cal vessel containing 20 m1 of filtered seawater or 
organic-free NaCl solution. 
Dextran solutions. Nonpolar dextrans (Serva; re- 
search grade) of average molecular weight 4000 (D-4), 
70000 (D-70) and dextran sulphate sodium salt 
(Merck) of average molecular weight 500000 (D-500') 
were used. The measurements were performed in an 
organic-free electrolyte solution containing 0.1 M 
NaCl and 5 mM NaHC03 to maintain the pH at 8. 
Electrochemical measurements. The measuring 
technique was a modification of a widely used polaro- 
graphic technique for characterization of surface- 
active organic matter in aquatic environments (Niirn- 
berg & Valenta 1975, Hunter & Liss 1981, Tutid et al. 
1981, tosovie et al. 1985, 2utiC: & Legovie 1987, Marty 
et al. 1988, 2utiC: et al. 1990). It is based on measuring 
the suppression of the interfacial turbulence during 
oxygen reduction (Levich 1962, Barradas & Kimmerle 
1966, Ssrensen 1978) in seawater caused by the 
adsorption and/or adhesion of its surface-active con- 
stituents. The adsorption of dissolved surfactants is 
manifested as a gradual decrease of the oxygen reduc- 
tion current until it reaches the diffusion-controlled 
value. The adhesion of flexible organic particles (such 
as marine microaggregates, oil microdroplets and 
nanoplankton cells) causes a transient increase of 
interfacial turbulence resulting in the spike-shaped 
adhesion signals of individual particles (zutid et al. 
1993. 1998, IvodcviC et al .  1994; Tvn<evi6 R i u t i t  1997, 
Kovat et al. 1999). 
A fast DME with a drop life of 2 S, a flow rate of 6 mg 
S-', and a maximum surface area of 4.7 mm2 (Fig. l )  
was used. A polarographic Analyser PAR 174A was 
used and the current-time (i-t) curves were recorded 
and stored with a Nicolet 3091 digital oscilloscope con- 
nected to a PC computer, or with a Gould 420 oscillo- 
scope (Fig. I ) .  
The i-t curves were recorded at a constant potential. 
Most of the measurements were performed at -400 mV 
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TlME ( S )  
ELECTROCHEMICAL SETUP 
Fig. 1. Block scheme of the electrochemical measuring sys- 
tem, graph shows the dropping mercury electrode surface 
area as a function of time 
The samples were air saturated and maintained at  
20°C. The electrochemical cell was kept open to the air 
throughout the experiments. 'Organic-free' ultra-pure 
Milli-Q water was used for preparation of electrolyte 
solutions and for diluting seawater samples. Deep sea- 
water collected from the Southern California Bight 
during a transit in the winter of 1995 (117"40'W, 
32"52'N, depth 800 m) was used in electrochemical 
measurements. It had a low adsorbable organic matter 
content (yielding a surface coverage of the electrode of 
15 % at the end of a drop life, at a potential of -400 mV) 
and a low content of adhering particles (< 103 1-'). 
Model substance. Water soluble dextrans, which are 
flexible polymers of various molecular weight (4000 to 
500000), were chosen as model substances. They are 
found as building blocks of cell walls and are active 
components of bacterial metabolism. The adsorption of 
dextran molecules is fast and controlled by mass trans- 
port from the solution. The dextrans are known for 
their specific adsorption at the mercury electrode in a 
range of positive and negative surface charges (Malfoy 
& Reynaud 1988). Incidentally, the electrochemical 
adsorption effects of organic matter in a number of 
versus an Ag/AgCl reference electrode, where the mer- analyzed seawater samples resemble those recorded 
cury surface is positively charged (charge density = in diluted dextran solutions ( ~ o s o v i c  & VojvodiC 1982). 
+3.8 pC cm-').' A standard Metrohm vessel was used Fig. 2A compares i-t curves for oxygen reduction in the 
containing 20 m1 of dextran solutions, cell suspensions presence of increasing concentrations of dextran sul- 
in seawater (diluted 1:5) or organic-free electrolyte phate D-500'. The extent of surface coverage of the 
(0.1 M NaCl buffered with bicarbonate to pH 8). mercury drop by dextran molecules is usually deter- 
mined at the end of a drop life (2 s in the present 
study). This mode of measurement is applicable up to 
'By varying the applied potential between -0.1 and -1.5 V, 
the surface charge density of the electrode varies from + 18 to 50 mg 1-' of D-500'. At higher concentrations (65, 80, 
-17 pC while the interfacial tension varies over a range 100, 500 mg I-') the maximum surface coverage is 
of 100 mJ m-2 (Adamson 1982) reached earlier in the drop life. The experimentally 
TlME ( S )  
0 I ' ' ' ' "" '  ' ' ' ' ""' ' ' ' ' ' ' '.I 
0.1 1 10 100 
concentration (mglL) 
1 1 0  100 1000 
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Fig. 2. Effect of dextran adsorption on the oxygen reduction current at the dropping mercury electrode in 0.1 M NaCl solution. 
(A) Overlaid i-t (current-time) curves recorded in solutions with increasing D-500' concentrations (mg I-'). Curve 0 is an organic- 
free solution. (B) Surface coverage by dextran molecules and (C) film formation time, T, as functions of the dextran concentration: 
(0) D-4, (A) D-70, (0) D-500' 
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measurable time, T, needed to attain the maximum 
surface coverage characterizes the dynamics of film 
formation and is defined as the film formation time. T 
decreases with increasing dextran concentration and 
drops to T = 0 at high concentrations in solution 
(500 mg 1-l). Analyses of 1-t curves in terms of surface 
coverage measured at t = 2 s and 7 could be performed 
in a broad concentration range of dextrans. Plots of 
surface coverage and r versus concentration for D- 
4 ,  D-70 and  D-500' are presented in Fig. 2B and C, 
respectively. The time needed to reach full monolayer 
coverage decreases exponentially with the increasing 
dextran concentration and for the same weight con- 
centration depends strongly on the size of molecules. 
In the measured series, D-4 appears to be the most effi- 
cient in covering the electrode surface as a result of 
more efficient mass transport of smaller molecules. 
The electrochemical technique should, in an analo- 
gous way, allow detection of bacterial adhesion by 
measuring surface coverage of the electrode immersed 
in a bacterial cell suspension. The adhesion mecha- 
nism of bacterial cells and establishment of a molecu- 
lar contact with the electrode is illustrated by the sim- 
ple schematic representation in Fig. 3 A .  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Prior to the electrochemical analysis, the morphology 
and aggregation state of bacteria (see Table 1) were 
examined by DAPI staining followed by epifluores- 
cence microscopy, and the physiological activity was 
verified by oxygen consumption of bacterial culture. 
Oxygen consumption was monitored in dense cultures 
Fig. 3. Schematic representation 
of bacterial adhesion at a posi- 
tively charged electrode and the 
result~ng electrochemical signals: 
(A) adhesion of single bacterial 
cells and (B) adhesion of a cell 
aggregate 
by measuring the diffusion current of oxygen reduc- 
tion at the DME (SvetlitiC et al. 1997). 
A hydrophobic strain, Acinetobacter sp. (RAG-l), 
which is a common standard in hydrophobicity tests 
(Van der Mei et al. 1991) was used to study the role of 
hydrophobic interaction in biofilm formation. In RAG- 
1 cultures and in the measured suspensions only single 
cells were detected microscopically; no aggregates 
were present. Cells were 0.7 pm long and their elec- 
trophoretic mobility determined in a previous study 
was 3 X IO-~ m* V-' S-' (Baldi et al. 1999). 
The I-t curves (Fig. 4 )  of suspensions of RAG-1 cells, 
which were the only surface-active constituents in the 
system, are similar in appearance to those of dextran 
solutions (Fig. 2A). Each I-t curve corresponds to a bac- 
terial suspension of a known cell density. Cell densities 
varied in a broad range from 1.6 X 105 to 8 X 108 ml-l. 
The i-t curves are smooth and reproducible, implying a 
homogenous distribution of film-forming constituents 
Table 1. Aggregation state of bacteria in measured suspen- 
sions in 0.1 M NaCl solutions and seawater as observed by 
epifluorescence microscopy after DAPI stainlng in aliquots of 
measured samples and related occurrence of attachment 
slgnals 
Bacterla Medium Aggregation 
RAG-I 0.1 M NaCl Unaggregated 
BF 7 Seawater Mostly unaggregated 
BF 2 0.1 M NaCl Forms aggregates 
Seawater Forms large aggregates 
S3 M NaC1 ) Forms stable aggregates (clumps) Seawater 
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Fig 4 Effect of bacterial adhesion on the - 
electrochemical current-time response. Over- a 
laid amperornetric curves of oxygen reduc- 3 
tlon In suspensions of increasing cell concen- 
,o 
tratlons of stralns RAG-1 and BF 7.  RAG-l cell U 
densities (cells ml-l) in 0.1 M NaCl solution: K 
LY (1) 1.6 X 105, (2) 1.3 X 106, (3)  2.6 X 106, (4 )  2.6 2 
X 107, (5) 5.6 X lo7, (6) 8.7 x 107and (7) 8 x 10" 
BF 7 cell densities (cells rnl") in seawater 
diluted 1 5 :  (1) 6 X 106, (2) 1.5 X lo7,  (3) 2.4 X 0 
107, (4) 6 X lo7, (5) 1.2 X 108, (6) 2 X 108, (7) 2.4 
X 108, (8) 3.6 X 108. Curves labelled 0 were 
recorded for organic-free electrolytes 
in the suspension. The oxygen reduction current of a 
bacterial suspension is gradually suppressed as the cell 
density in the suspension increases. The surface cover- 
age of the electrode (Fig. 5A) increases with increasing 
cell densities in an analogous way to that of dextran 
solutions of increasing concentration (Fig. 2B). At a cell 
density of 4.4 X 10' ml-' the electrode is fully covered 
with a monolayer of surface active material after 2 S. 
With further increase in cell density the time, 7, needed 
to reach the full monolayer coverage by bacteria de- 
creases exponentially (Fig. 5B). 
The similarity with the behavior of dextran solutions 
implies that the rate-determining step in the initial film 
formation is the cell transport to the surface, while the 
cell adhesion is a faster step. However, the difference 
in the dynamics of film formation by RAG-1 cells and 
dextran became obvious at higher concentrations: 
(1) in concentrated dextran solutions, z drops to zero as 
the dextran films are formed by a random adsorption of 
flexible molecules with a fast surface mobility; (2) in 
bacterial suspensions at high cell densities (Fig. 5B) ,  z 
reaches a constant value, .slim, of -500 ms. This differ- 
ence identifies a rate-determining surface process in 
the bacterial film formation: a fast initial attachment of 
0 
m 
Fig. 5. Dependence of 
(A) surface coverage 5 
and (B) time of bacter- Q ial film formation on 
cell density of bacterial f 
suspensions of strains 
RAG-1 (0) and BF 2 
(0) in 0.1 M NaCl solu- 
tions, and of strains BF 
7 (A),  BF 2 (X) and S3 
(m) in diluted seawater 
2 L 
TlME ( S  
0 2 4 
TlME (S) 
RAG-l cells is followed by a slower surface coales- 
cence of the cell spreading zones (Fig. 3A) on the time 
scale of 500 ms. A similar mechanism seems to govern 
the process of surface coagulation on air bubbles 
(Blanchard 1983, Johnson et al. 1986, 1994). In a sepa- 
rate study (Baldi et  al. 1999) it was found, however, 
that surface coalescence was not the rate-limiting step 
in film formation by a marine strain with a polysaccha- 
ride capsule. 
Having established the measurement procedure for 
bacterial film formation at a growing surface in RAG-1 
suspensions we further explored the film formation by 
3 different strains of marine bacteria isolated from the 
Southern California Bight. The bacterial strains differ 
in their presumed behavior in a natural habitat 
(attached vs free-living) and in their ability to form 
aggregates in suspensions of cells grown in mono- 
species cultures. 
The adhesion effects were measured in cell suspen- 
sions of 105 to 109cells ml-l. The i-t curves for BF 7 sus- 
pensions are shown in Fig. 4. In contrast to the monot- 
onous and smooth signals in RAG-1 suspensions in 
pure electrolyte, they are characterized by the occa- 
sional appearance of small spikes. Such spikes indicate 
cell density ( r n ~ ' )  
0 1  ' L ' ' ' -  ' 1 ' " " ' '  ' " " " J  
1 o7 I o8 10 10'0 
cell density (rn~. ' )  
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Fig. 6. Attachment signals of bacterial aggregates: 
current-time curves of oxygen reduction in suspen- 
sion of BF 2 cells at a density of 7 X 106 ml-' in diluted 
seawater w ~ t h  spike-shaped attachment signals A i  is 
the current suppression caused by adhesion of a cell 
aggregate 
T I M E  
that adhesion of particles larger than a single bacterial 
cell have occurred (SvetliEid et al. 1997). BF 7 suspen- 
sions were examined microscopically and indeed some 
aggregates were observed. 
In order to register the electrical attachment signals 
of cell aggregates that appear randomly, it was neces- 
sary to record the i-t curves (Fig. 6) over a long time 
period (during 100 mercury drop lives). In a BF 2 sus- 
pension at 7.6 X 106 cells rnl-' the average frequency of 
attachment signals was 0.5 per drop life. This attach- 
ment frequency corresponds to an aggregate concen- 
tration of 5 X 103 ml-'. The calibration curve was con- 
structed using suspensions of DunaLiella tertiolecta, 
because these cells are large enough to yield a signal 
similar to that of the cell aggregates (KovaE et al. 1999). 
Analysis of the attachment signals of aggregated BF 2 
cells is interesting for the understanding of the mecha- 
nism of bacterial film formation. The signals reflect the 
attachment of individual aggregates and their transfor- 
mation to monolayer patches at the interface (Fig. 3B). 
The size of a patch can be determined experimentally 
from the relative decrease in the current after the 
attachment signal, Ai/Ai,,,,, (Zuti6 et al. 1990). The 
largest aggregates were found to transform at the elec- 
trode within 200 ms into a film that occupies a surface 
area of 0.1 mm2. As the largest aggregates in the sam- 
ple consisted on average of 500 bacterial cells, it fol- 
lows that 1 BF 2 cell occupies an electrode surface area 
of 200 pm2. This size of surface area exceeds by far the 
geometric area of the cell itself (cell length of approxi- 
mately 1.4 pm). However, it is reasonable to anticipate 
that flexible polymers surrounding the cell spread over 
a surface area 16 ! ] m  in d i a m ~ t e r  !e.g. p x t p ~ ~ j l ~ p  ~ - I A C C _ C  
layers are seen around both attached and free-living 
marine bacteria, Heissenberger et al. 1996). The corre- 
sponding surface cell density, 5 X 105 cells can be 
taken as a maximum cell density in the initial mono- 
layer. 
In Fig. 5A, B the dependence of surface coverage and 
.r on cell densities in suspension of strain.s of BF 7, BF 2 
and S3 are shown. The efficiency of the surface cover- 
age of the electrode as well as the rate of the bacterial 
film formation in seawater increase in the sequence BF 
2 < S3 << BF 7. This sequence could be correlated with 
an increasing level of aggregation in cell suspensions: 
BF 7 << S3 < BF 2 (Table 1). 
The adhesion effects of BF 2 cells and their aggre- 
gates were compared in 0.1 M NaCl solutions and in 
seawater diluted to the same ionic strength. The fre- 
quency of appearance of adhesion signals (Fig. 6) is far 
more pronounced in diluted seawater than in pure 
NaCl solution of equal ionic strength and pH. At the 
positively charged mercury surface, the adhesion sig- 
nals of aggregates could be detected in both seawater 
and NaCl solutions. When a more negative potential is 
applied (-800 mV instead of -400 mV) to change the 
surface charge of the electrode to negative values, the 
adhesion signals of aggregates appeared only in sea- 
water. In NaCl solutions the adhesion signals of aggre- 
gates could not be detected. Such behavior was also 
found with cell aggregates of some other bacterial 
strains. The range of negative surface charge densities 
in which the adhesion of cell aggregates takes place 
might identify the prevalence of strong hydrophobic 
attraction over electrostatic repulsion (S3 strain, 
Svetlieid et al. 1997). 
The effect of aggregation on the rate of film forma- 
tion was further investigated in experiments with BF 2 
suspensions by varying the cell density in both diluted 
seawater and 0.1 M NaCl solution. The main differ- 
ence between these 2 media is the presence of bivalent 
cations Ca2+ and Mg2+ in seawater. The remarkable 
difference in the rate of surface coverage (Fig. 5A) and 
film formation (Fig. 5B) in the 2 media is primarily 
caused by aggregation. Only in seawater do the aggre- 
n a t o c  nf RI: 2 2nd _RI: 7 &cp!ly ;!t-&ment sigcalc, at 
3---- 
the negatively charged electrode, indicating the role of 
bivalent cations in the aggregation and adhesion of the 
cell aggregates. The effect was even more pronounced 
with microaggregates from a natural habitat (Northern 
Adriatic seawater sampled prior to the onset of macro- 
aggregation, IvoSevid et al. 1998): the microaggregates 
appeared to adhere more strongly when the electrode 
surface was negatively charged. While the basis of this 
effect was not investigated in detail in this study, it is 
consistent with the findings of the important role the 
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bivalent calcium cations of seawater play in bridging 
marine microgel particles leading to aggregation (Chin 
et al. 1998) and the role of calcium in the adhesion and 
fusion of bilayers carrying a net negative charge 
(Leckband et al. 1993). The presence of calcium 
cations was also found to enhance the cell-substrate 
interaction on metals other than mercury and on glass 
(Cooksey 1981). If Ca2+ bridging was indeed involved 
in the bacterial aggregation reported in this study, 
Ca2+-mediated bacterial aggregation would appear to 
be species specific. Furthermore, this might also be an 
important pathway that triggers bacteria-mediated 
aggregation of organic matter, e.g,  the massive 
macroaggregation episodes in the eutrophic Northern 
Adriatic (Vollenweider & Rinaldi 1995, IvoSevik et al. 
1998, Long et al. 1998). 
In conclusion, we have characterized nonspecific 
interactions in the initial attachment and mechanism of 
film formation by marine bacteria at the model inter- 
face: seawater/dropping mercury electrode. Experi- 
mental evidence is presented that bacteria readily 
establish molecular contact with the substrate without 
the mediation of an organic conditioning film. The 
different strains of marine bacteria adhere directly at 
the freshly exposed free surfaces on a time scale of 
transport-controlled adsorption of biomolecules. The 
attachment of individual bacteria cells is fast and is 
transport controlled. After 2 S a detectable surface 
coverage ( > l % )  is observed for cell densities of 
2 X 105ml-l, while full coverage is attained at cell den- 
sities > 5  X 107 m l l .  This was found to hold for bacterial 
isolates whether isolated as attached or as free-living 
from a natural habitat. If the results are translated to 
productive surface waters (-106 cells ml-') a consider- 
able surface coverage (>10%) of freshly exposed 
surfaces by bacteria can be expected. This value is 
comparable to the surface coverage reported for raw 
seawater samples (Tutid et al. 1981, cosovid et al. 
1985). 
Cell aggregation causes a distinct difference in the 
dynamics of film formation compared to that of single 
cells. Aggregated bacteria exhibit specific attachment 
signals due to a rapid transformation of cell aggregates 
into a film when the attractive interaction of bacteria 
with the electrode surface exceeds the cell-cell inter- 
action in the aggregate. The adhesion of bacteria is 
unlikely when the interfacial tension of the substrate 
decreases below a critical value. By extrapolation of 
the results obtained for the model to a natural habitat, 
it appears that bacterial attachment at freshly exposed 
fluid interfaces, such as seawater/air or air bubbles 
and oil droplets, will be dominated by nonspecific 
hydrophobic interactions and will be transport con- 
trolled. Since the cell-cell and the cell aggregate-sub- 
strate interactions were enhanced in seawater com- 
pared to those in pure NaCl solutions, our results raise 
the possibility of the importance of Ca2+ bridging in 
bacterial adhesion and bacterial aggregation in the 
marine environment 
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